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Narrative Story Graph

Title: traveling to the
past
Sizzling Start

A girl named Lena feels like a
misfit in todays era.

Exciting Ending
(Action climax)

once she completed all the
things she wanted to do they
boy fairy Tommy says
goodbye and tells her to be
herself and let noone stop her

Character Wrap-up
(Emotional resolution)

they do everything that she
wants to do so that she got to
witness how awesome it is for
people in the 50s.

Interest level

G ra d u a l

Backfill

Lena dose not see any interest
in being happy and does not
want to go to school.
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Pebble (Small problem)
Lena goes to bed and she
suddenly feels a big gush of
wind blow past her and she's
scared to open her eyes.

ion

Rock (Medium problem)
she opens her eyes and finds
herself stranded in the middle
of the outback [desert like]
and feels lost.

Boulder
(Main tension scene)

she hears the voice of a boy
named Tommy who turns out
to be a dream fairy that will let
her think of any wishes she
wants to live the 50s life.
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Narrative Writing Competition
Putting It All Together

Name:

Lena Turner

Travelling to the past
The year was the beginning of 2020 and it was a definite exciting start for
almost everyone!! (almost) except for one girl named Lena Turner. Lena
turner was a 14 year old girl who had always felt miserable and confused in
life, she didn’t know the meaning of it. Lena questioned herself by saying
“why do people these days have no maturity ,I mean the way they dress is
absolutely disgusting, they wear chains and ripped shirts to prove to people
that there good enough ?I feel like people these days just don’t have
gratitude for anything and they always want ,want ,want!!.It makes me rethink
about if I was really born in this era. I wonder what it was like back then.,I bet
that it’s just so much better” .”people would have class and maturity and the
way they’d dress would look beautiful! And not like rubbish Lena sighed. “I
guess it’s time to go to bed and get up for dull school.
Whilst Lena was asleep she felt a strong gush of Wind blow past her strong
enough that it had awoken her up from her sleep. With hesitation Lena
opened her eyes and with a widely opened mouth she saw that she was no
longer sleeping in her cosy quilt bed,Instead she found herself in a place that
looked kind of like the outback .She shook her head with worriedness and
said “I...I must be dreaming”.She was not in her normal house,her bed was
outside with her and there was nothing else.She got up and looked around (It
was dead silent].
Lena looked around a little more until she suddenly heard a sound or a car
going along the sandy pavement She noticed that the sound got louder and
louder .”Hello there”a boys voice rang.Lena then noticed it was a boy who
looked about 10 years old
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old with gold brown hair,silked long shirt that was plain white.Skinny jeans
that looked unfit on him and a dusty grey hat that he wore upon his
head.”Hello there “he greeted, “ my name isTommy .”It’s nice to meet you
tommy I’m Lena”.”Umm do you know where I am?”. And why are you at such
a young age all alone ?.”well you see,tommy began. I am a wish fairy who
got sent to make your dreamingful desires come true”. You see we heard you
wished that you could go back to the past.” I may not be able to grant the
exact wish of living here forever but I will let you witness it for a
day !”.”Really” Lena said excitedly.”Yes Lena now tell me what you want to
do. You can do anything” explained Tommy.
“Well I have always dreamed of listening to 50s music on a record player, but
my dad and mum won’t let me get one” said Lena in a sad voice.”Well you
see any of your expectations shall become a reality”chanted tommy.Tommy
started playing music that both Lena and him chose.” What would u like to do
now?” he asked.”I have always wanted to wear dresses that are vintage and
sewed up and I’ve always wanted to look at the views while being in a
chevvy” “Lena said whilst grinning.” Your wish is my command said tommy
and he transferred her into wearing a cute red and white polka dot button up
dress with white gloves, her hair tied up in a pun with a claw clip and a
brown handbag in her hand .Tommy pointed to her then the cartridge and
she got placed in gently and they rode away for 2 hours to look at the
different and stunning views.
“Well Lena said with a happy look.”I think I’m finished With my wishes and
please is there anything I can do in return?” .There is just one“tommy said
quietly.Be yourself ,be the 50 s lover that you are and don’t let anyone tell
you to change because your amazing Lena”.Tommy then faded away and
Lena started to see the walls of her room again.Lena smiled and rusted down
to where her mum and dad were having breakfast and told them how greatful
she was and how much she loved them.
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